pointed out how they might shake off the lethargy so characteristic of native youth emerged from the zenana, and qualify at once, even in the early days of their studentship, for the active career of intelligent and zealous practitioners of medicine. But in the first place, asked the teacher, were they prepared to do this ? Now that they had seen The learned professor concluded a thoroughly practical and earnest discourse by offering, to each and all who had come there to work, a cordial welcome and hearty assistance both on his own part and on that of his colleagues. He hoped that they were prepared to recognize loftier elements in the cultivation of medical science than the principles which governed trade. Let them soar above pills and powders; and although teachers and pupils were not bound together by a common religion, the performance of noble acts always brought all right-thinking men together, and was, in itself, a sufficient passport into any worthy community. Trusting then tnat the entente cordiale would exist between them both now and in their professional journey through life, he once more bade them welcome.
